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Abstract: Areas around headlands often have higher tidal flow, making them important foraging 17 

locations for seabirds and marine mammals, as well as of interest for tidal energy extraction. Using 18 

in situ field measurements and hydrodynamic modelling, this study investigated tidal features 19 

around the most northerly promontory headland on the United Kingdom mainland. An acoustic 20 

wave and current (AWAC) instrument and an acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) were 21 

deployed for 109 days in upward-facing configurations. These data were used to calibrate a 22 

hydrodynamic model developed using TELEMAC-MASCARET modelling suite. This study used a 23 

non-hydrostatic model with a vertical layer configuration to reproduce upwelling present in field 24 



data. Data showed complex hydrodynamics with occurrences of vertical water velocities of up to 25 

0.219 m/s. Modelling suggests upwelling begins in association with headland eddy formation as a 26 

result of secondary circulation due to flow curvature, which occurs off the tip of the headland. 27 

Upwelling continues to develop as the eddy dissipates and forms an upwelling front which moves 28 

away from the headland as the tide starts to turn. The modelling work successfully reproduces 29 

upwelling recorded by field instruments. Models of sufficient complexity are required to resolve 30 

fine-scale hydrodynamics associated with such features, which is important for tidal stream 31 

renewable energy developments in these environments, as well as understanding foraging activity 32 

of seabirds and marine mammals. 33 

 34 
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 37 

1. Introduction 38 

Headlands often exhibit enhanced tidal currents and have been proposed at some locations for the 39 

extraction of tidal-stream energy (Adcock, 2015; Neill et al. 2012). Reoccurring hydrodynamic 40 

features form important foraging sites for many marine animals (Scott et al., 2013; Benjamins et al., 41 

2015; Waggitt et al., 2016; Lin et al., 2017), which take advantage of predictable availability of prey 42 

in these fast tidal-stream sites (Williamson et al., 2019). The complex hydrodynamics may enhance 43 

the availability of prey items for seabirds and marine mammals, allowing them to travel shorter 44 

distances to forage (Benjamins et al., 2015; Cotté, 2005). Possible mechanisms for the increased 45 

availability of food at these sites may be the disorientation of mobile fish in strong three-dimensional 46 

flows (Liao, 2007; Benjamins et al., 2015; Waggitt et al., 2016) and upwelling associated with the 47 

hydrodynamics increasing a nutrient source (Russel & Vennel 2017).  48 



Previous modelling of the hydrodynamic effects of headlands on tidal flows aimed to understand 49 

local consequences of sediment depositions, trapping of pollutants, nutrients and marine species 50 

distributions (Signell and Geyer, 1991; Davies, Dakin and Falconer, 1995; Bastos, Collins and 51 

Kenyon, 2003; Black, Oldman and Hume, 2005; McCabe, MacCready and Pawlak, 2006; Lin et al., 52 

2017; Waggitt et al., 2016a). Such studies have shown eddies cause concentration of nutrients and 53 

modifications of the currents. Lin et al. (2017) showed when eddies move across a headland system, 54 

the fluctuations in current speed and direction cause a change in the energy density. Similarly, an 55 

increase in density of marine animal foraging has been found around headlands (Waggitt et al 56 

2016a). Russell & Vennel (2017) also found upwelling around a coastal headland, suggesting that 57 

the upwelling of nutrient‐rich bottom waters supports life at the ocean’s surface. 58 

Upwelling associated with headlands and islands has been studied elsewhere (Alaee & Ivey, 2004; 59 

White & Wolanski, 2008; Pingree & Maddock 1980; Garret & Loucks, 1976). Alaee & Ivey (2004) 60 

noted Garrett and Loucks’ (1976) proposal that secondary flow at headlands may be sufficiently 61 

strong to induce upwelling, whereby curvature-induced secondary circulation is the result of a local 62 

imbalance between the vertically varying centrifugal force and the cross-stream pressure gradient.  63 

Here, the hydrodynamics of a large promontory headland in fast tidal currents are explored with in 64 

situ measurements and ground-truthed modelling. The objectives are firstly to calibrate the model 65 

to field data and secondly to characterise the hydrodynamics of a fast-moving tidal stream around 66 

a promontory headland. In particular, the aim is to understand upwelling observed in the field to 67 

better model complex hydrodynamics seen in areas of fast tidal stream which are of importance to 68 

marine megafauna and increasingly of interest for marine renewable energy extraction. 69 

 70 

2. Methods 71 

2.1 Study area 72 



The Pentland Firth is located between the north mainland of Scotland and the Orkney Islands 73 

(Figure 1). The firth is associated with strong tidal flows exceeding 4 m/s in places (Goddijn-74 

Murphy, Woolf and Easton, 2013; Neill et al., 2017). Plots available in supplementary material show 75 

the distribution of currents during flood and ebb tide in the Pentland Firth and M2 amplitude and 76 

phase around northern Scotland. Dunnet Head is a promontory which extends approximately 4 km 77 

from the mainland into the Pentland Firth. Water velocities around the headland average 1 m/s with 78 

a maximum of 2.6 m/s (instrument data from this study). The seabed around the headland rapidly 79 

descends to greater than 70 m a few hundred metres away from the cliff foot, with the headland 80 

composed of Old Red Sandstone with up to 100-metre high sea cliffs. Dunnet Head is home to a 81 

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) nature reserve and listed as a Site of Special 82 

Scientific Interest in the United Kingdom. It is home to many seabird species including Atlantic 83 

puffins (Fratercula arctica), black guillemots (Cepphus grille), common guillemots (Uria aalge), 84 

razorbills (Alca torda), kittiwakes (Rissa tridactyla) and European shags (Phalacrocorax aristotelis) with 85 

bird foraging activity regularly observed (Figure 1).  86 

 87 



Figure 1: Map showing the location of the study area and model extent (insert) and location of 88 

ADCP (black triangle) and AWAC (grey triangle) instruments. Birds assembling along a linear 89 

surface feature (arrows) during flood tide. Photo taken from Dunnet Head lighthouse (58.67123° N, 90 

3.37623° W). 91 

 92 

2.2 Field Data 93 

An ADCP and AWAC were deployed for the same period on bottom-mounted frames facing 94 

upward through the water column (Figure 1). The ADCP was a Teledyne Workhorse 4-beam Janus 95 

configuration ADCP operating at 300 kHz. The AWAC was a Nortek AWAC operating at 400 kHz. 96 

The ADCP position was approximately 700 m north of the headland (58.67675° N, -3.36714° W) at 97 

75 m depth. The AWAC was deployed further north, approximately 1.5 km to the north of Dunnet 98 

Head (58.68142°N, -3.36449°W) at approximately 89 m depth. Both instruments were deployed 99 

between 03/02/2018 and 23/05/2018. The instruments were deployed in stainless steel frames 100 

weighted with approx. 500 Kg of lead each.  101 

The ADCP was programmed to record 10-minute averages from an ensemble of 50 pings at a ping 102 

interval of 12 seconds. 20 vertical bins were sampled, with a bin size of 4 m and a blanking distance 103 

of 1.76 m. Post processing of the ADCP data removed bins 17-20 where high error near surface 104 

signals or side-lobe interference were present through RSSI (Receiver signal strength Indicator) 105 

bump detection. The error velocity in the ADCP data was calculated by the difference between the 106 

vertical velocity measurements made from two pairs of the ADCP beams. It was assumed that in 107 

normal ocean waters, the volume of water measured by the ADCP had the same vertical movement 108 

between pairs of beams; however, this assumption was not necessarily valid in the complex 109 

hydrodynamics around the promontory headland. 110 

The AWAC was programmed for 60 pings over a 10-minute average with 44 bins, a bin size of 2 m 111 

and a 3 m blanking distance. Post processing of the AWAC data was performed in Nortek STORM 112 



software with the removal of near surface bins (Bins 34-44). AWAC The AWAC was intermittently 113 

recording waves. The ADCP and AWAC have internal quality control which includes signal 114 

correlation and homogeneity of the measurement zone. In addition to the built-in tests, the 115 

instruments output echo intensity, percentage good, correlation and error velocity were inspected 116 

for any significant anomalies. Normalised cross correlation was used for lag analysis between ADCP 117 

and AWAC data. 118 

In addition, a Nortek SeaDarQ X-Band radar system was deployed periodically at Dunnet Head 119 

overlooking the two instrument sites. The radar was primarily used to measure the spatial 120 

variability of wave dynamics; however, radar snapshots are used to highlight surface expressions 121 

of hydrodynamic features.  122 

Although observations of increased seabird foraging activity in the vicinity of a linear surface 123 

feature during flood tide were noted (Figure 1), no scientific bird observations were undertaken.  124 

2.3 2-D Model 125 

2-D and 3-D models were implemented using a finite element mesh using the TELEMAC-126 

MASCARET suite of solvers (Galland, Goutal and Hervouet, 1991). The 2-D model was used to 127 

perform a sensitivity analysis on the horizontal grid and for an initial examination of the flow 128 

dynamics over a spring-neap cycle over a 14-day period. The 3-D model was used to examine the 129 

flow dynamics in detail over a short period of time with 2-day runs. The model extent was 130 

approximately 100 km by 100 km with the headland approximately centred to avoid any boundary 131 

effects (Figure 1). The European shelf TPXO tidal database was used to drive the models (Egbert 132 

and Erofeeva, 2002). The TPXO tides are provided as complex amplitudes of earth-relative sea-133 

surface elevation for eight primary harmonic constituents (K1, O1, P1, Q1, M2, S2, N2, K2). In 134 

addition, the models used minor constituent interference (MS4, MN4, M4). Only astronomical tides 135 

were used to drive the models with no atmospheric influences imposed. Initial conditions were used 136 

in both 2-D and 3-D from TPXO satellite altimetry. Over several trial runs for both 2-D and 3-D, 137 



models were spun up for a 4-hour run time before stabilising. Bathymetry was interpolated from 1-138 

arcsecond bathymetry (1:50000 scale Sea Zone Hydro=Spatial Bathymetry). 139 

A depth-averaged TELEMAC-2-D model was constructed using the non-hydrostatic version of the 140 

code which solves the Saint-Venant equations. 2-D model grid resolutions were tested as follows: 141 

(a) grid with a fine grid size of 100 m in the Pentland Firth channel, and (b) a grid size refined to 50 142 

m within 2 km of Dunnet Head. Model grids were initially created on the basis of recommendations 143 

by Easton, Woolf and Bowyer (2012) on sub-grid scale dissipation and maximum node separation. 144 

In hydrodynamic modelling, the Courant number is a measure of information traversing a 145 

computational grid cell over a given time step. For a desired Courant number close to 1, a time step 146 

of 20 seconds was selected based on flow rates in the vicinity of the headland.  147 

Adjustment of friction coefficients is a common method of calibrating hydrodynamic models. 148 

Manning-Strickler depth-averaged friction coefficients were used in the 2-D model and tested on 149 

short model runs of 3 days during spring tides. Friction coefficient values were chosen based on 150 

previous results from Easton, Woolf and Bowyer (2012) which used a drag coefficient equivalent of 151 

Cd=0.005 and Venugopal, Vengatesan (2015) which used a Chezy coefficient of 44. The Chezy 152 

coefficient is related to the Manning number where: 153 

𝑪 =  
𝟏

𝒏
𝑹

𝟏
𝟔⁄                                                                   Equation 1  154 

Where C is the Chezy coefficient (m1/2/s), R is the hydraulic radius, where for a wide channel 155 

approximately equal to depth and n is the Manning roughness coefficient. Strickler coefficients were 156 

also tested in the models based around the value of Cd=0.005. The relationship of the Strickler 157 

coefficient to Cd is 1/n where n is the Manning coefficient where: 158 

𝑪𝒅 =
𝒈𝒏𝟐

𝒉
𝟏
𝟑

                                                            Equation 2 159 



Where g is the acceleration due to gravity in m/s2, n the Manning coefficient and h is the maximum 160 

water depth in m (Shalaby, 2018). Strickler coefficients of 20, 25 and 30 (Cd=0.0004, 0.0005 and 0.0006 161 

at 80 m depth) were tested in the model as a global friction value.  162 

2.4 3-D model 163 

The three-dimensional model was run using TELEMAC-3-D using the non-hydrostatic version 164 

solving the Reynolds Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations in three directions. The model 165 

used the standard K-Epsilon turbulence model in the horizontal and vertical directions and solved 166 

using the conjugate gradient solver for the linear equations. The k-epsilon model uses the following 167 

equations: 168 

𝜕𝑘

𝜕𝑡
+ 𝑈𝑗

𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑗
𝑘 =

𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑗
(

𝑣𝑡

𝜎𝑘

𝜕𝑘

𝜕𝑥𝑗
) + 𝜌 − 𝐺 − 𝜀         Equation 3 169 

𝜕𝜀

𝜕𝑡
+ 𝑈𝑗

𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑗
𝜀 =

𝜕

𝜕𝑥𝑗
[

𝑣𝑡

𝜎𝜖

𝜕𝜀

𝜕𝑥𝑗
] + 𝐶1𝜀

𝜀

𝑘
[𝑃 + (1 − 𝐶3𝜀)𝐺] − 𝐶2𝜀

𝜀2

𝑘
      Equation 4 170 

𝑝 = 𝑣𝑡
𝜕𝑈𝑖̅̅ ̅

𝜕𝑥𝑗
[(

𝜕𝑈𝑖̅̅ ̅

𝜕𝑥𝑗
+

𝜕𝑈𝑗̅̅̅̅

𝜕𝑥𝑖
)]             Equation 5 171 

𝐺 = −
𝑣𝑡

𝑃𝑟𝑖

𝑔

𝜌

𝜕𝜌

𝜕𝑧
               Equation 6 172 

𝑣𝑡 = 𝐶𝜇
𝑘2

𝜀
               Equation 7 173 

Where 𝜀 is the kinetic energy dissipation, k is the turbulence kinetic energy, P is the turbulence 174 

energy production term and G is a source term due to gravitational forces. The turbulent Prandtl 175 

number is assumed to equal 1.0. Default constants were used (Hervouet, 2007), of 𝜎𝑘 =1, 𝜎𝜖=1.3, 176 

𝐶1𝜀=1.44, 𝐶2𝜀=1.92, 𝐶𝜇=0.09, and 𝐶3𝜀=1 where G is negative or 0 otherwise. 177 

The bottom friction was implemented using the Nikuradse roughness length rather than the depth-178 

averaged friction coefficients used in the 2-D model. Nikuradse roughness length (ks) roughness 179 



values of 1.265 were used based on a conversion from the calibrated Strickler (st) value of 25 from 180 

the 2-D model where: 181 

𝒔𝒕 =
𝟐𝟔

𝒌𝒔
𝟏
𝟔

                   Equation 8 182 

The 3-D model used the fine-scale horizontal grid tested with the 2-D model using 50 m grid spacing 183 

in the proximity of Dunnet Head and 200 m spacing in the Pentland Firth channel with 2,000 m 184 

spacing elsewhere and 500 m at the open-water boundaries. The time-step for the 3-d model was 5 185 

seconds with 5-minute interval model outputs.  186 

The 3-D model used differing vertical resolutions by altering the number of layers and spacing 187 

between layers. Increasing the number of layers results in greater accuracy; however, this increases 188 

computational time. Models were run with 10, 16, and 32 layers with the number of layers chosen 189 

by using a value of 10 layers from earlier research (Rahman & Vengatesan, 2015 & 2016;  190 

Chatzirodou et al. 2017; Waldman et al. 2017) and from calculated y+ values (Table 1). The y+ value 191 

is a non-dimensional distance to describe the required resolution of a mesh near bottom for a 192 

particular flow pattern. Values of 30 < y+ < 300 have been suggested for the log law region to select 193 

the mesh spacing on the bottom (Salim and Cheah, 2009). The log law, or law of the wall, states that 194 

the average velocity of a turbulent flow at a point is proportional to the logarithm of the distance 195 

from that point to the "wall", or the boundary of the fluid region (Chanson, 2009).  196 

Boundary conditions on the bottom in TELEMAC-3-D are, by default, an impermeable slip 197 

boundary; however, this can be changed to a no-slip condition provided the vertical mesh is refined 198 

at the bottom. This choice is valid if representing turbulence effects due to the bottom, with bottom 199 

vertical resolution refined enough to model no-slip conditions. To investigate the effect of bottom 200 

boundary conditions on the 3-D model, three model runs were undertaken for 10, 16 and 32-layer 201 

models with (a) equidistant layer spacing with log law boundary conditions, (b) non-equidistant 202 



layer spacing with a refined bottom using both log law and (c) no-slip boundary conditions. The 203 

first layer position was calculated using y+ = 30 for the non-equidistant cases.  204 

Using flat plate boundary theory equations (White, 2011), a value for first y+ layer (first vertical 205 

layer thickness in contact with the wall) was calculated by using a maximum freestream velocity of 206 

2.6 m/s, freestream density of 1.026 kg/m3, dynamic viscosity of 0.001383 kg·m−1·s−1 and a reference 207 

length of the domain of 50 km (model length from boundary to Dunnet Head). The maximum free 208 

stream velocity was calculated from 2-D model results from Dunnet Head which resulted in a 209 

maximum velocity of 2.6 m/s. This value agreed with maximum ADCP measured velocities of 2.63 210 

m/s. A value of y+ = 30 was chosen for the first boundary layer height of 0.5 m (Table 1).  211 

  212 



Table 1: y+ mesh spacing for differing free stream velocities 213 

Free stream 

velocity (m/s) 

Wall spacing for 

y+ = 30 (m) 

Wall spacing for 

y+ = 100 (m) 

Wall spacing for 

y+ = 300 (m) 

1 1.23 4.1 12.3 

2 0.64 2.15 6.4 

2.6 0.5 1.69 5 

3 0.44 1.48 4.4 

 214 

3. Results 215 

3.1 Field data 216 

Periods of high vertical velocity (w) are present during flood tides lasting between 1.5 and 3 hours 217 

and are associated with the periods of high velocity error.  218 

ADCP vertical velocities reached a minimum of -0.206 m/s (downward) and maximum of 0.223 m/s 219 

(upward) with the dataset having a mean of the absolute values of 0.45 m/s and standard deviation 220 

of 0.028 m/s. The largest magnitude of vertical velocity occurs in Bin 7 of the ADCP data which 221 

equates to a mean depth of 46.7 m of a total mean water depth of 76.74 m with a tidal range of 5.08 222 

m; however, vertical velocities >0.50 m/s occur through all bins (Supplementary material). The data 223 

suggest there are periods of complex negative and positive vertical velocities during each flood tide 224 

(Figure 2). Similar vertical velocity spikes are seen in the AWAC data but have lower maximum and 225 

minimum velocities due to the AWAC position being further north of the headland. 226 



 227 

Figure 2: Bin 7 vertical velocities show velocity spikes of > 100 mm/s. 228 

Frequency analysis of the AWAC vertical velocity shows a primary spike occurring at 0.4e-5 Hz or 229 

approximately 6 hours using 15687 10-minute samples. The ADCP data show a primary spike 230 

occurring at a frequency of 0.2e-5 Hz or approximately 12 hours, and a secondary spike at a lower 231 

power occurring at approximately 6 hours associated with the M2 and M4 tidal harmonics.   232 

Vertical velocity spikes exhibit a lag between the ADCP and AWAC data sets. Cross-correlation 233 

between the ADCP vertical velocity and AWAC showed 1.5 hours in lag. This suggests a similar 234 

phenomenon affects the AWAC data later in the tidal phase than the ADCP. Increased periods of 235 

ADCP error velocity are associated with the same tidal phase, but error velocity is not strongly 236 

correlated with the vertical velocity increases, with a correlation coefficient of 0.14 with zero cross-237 

correlation lag.  238 

3.2 2-D model 239 

Comparisons of short model test runs showed that velocity data resulting from using the refined 240 

grid near the headland of 50 m horizontal spacing showed closer agreement compared with velocity 241 



data measured by the ADCP. Therefore, the finer grid was selected. Experiments using differing 242 

values for the Chezy coefficient resulted in the best fit when a Chezy coefficient of 44 was used, 243 

which reproduced the depth profile accurately. However, results were less accurate when compared 244 

to horizontal ADCP velocities with a root mean squared error (RMSE) of 0.59 or 27% of the 2.18 m/s 245 

velocity range of the ADCP data over the 3-day model run with spring tides.  246 

The model was also run with various Strickler values. As suggested by previous research in the area 247 

(Easton, Woolf and Bowyer, 2012), a value of Cd= 0.0005 (Equivalent to a Strickler coefficient of 20) 248 

was chosen; however, a Strickler value of 25 was found to best fit the data by experimentally running 249 

the model for short periods with differing Strickler values (Table 2). 250 

Table 2: RMSE between depth-averaged ADCP/AWAC velocity and 2-D model velocity over 3-day 251 

model run (neap tide and spring tide range) with 50 m resolution model grid. S20 & S25 = Strickler 252 

coefficients 20 and 25, Ch44 = Chezy coefficient 44. 253 

 254 

Model 

ADCP  

(2.18 m/s range) 

AWAC  

(2.36 m/s range) 

S20 0.60 (27.3%) 0.51 (21.6%) 

S25 0.48 (22%) 0.28 (11.9%) 

Ch44 0.59 (27%) 0.43 (18.2%) 

 255 

 256 

 257 



3.2 3-D model 258 

To address the complex hydrodynamics, a 3-D model was implemented to explore whether vertical 259 

velocities present in the ADCP data could be reproduced. Due to computational restrictions, a time 260 

period of increased vertical velocity activity was identified in the ADCP data for which 3-D model 261 

runs were undertaken. The 3-D model had an improved relationship with the field data, with a 262 

horizontal velocity RMSE of 0.22 for the AWAC position and 0.43 for the ADCP position with a 32-263 

layer model using non-equidistant vertical layer spacing. The error between the model and the data 264 

is attributed to the lack of detail in the model in comparison with real variables (bathymetry, 265 

coastline shape, bottom type). However, the primary purpose of the 3-D model was to try to 266 

replicate the upwelling features and headland eddy.  267 

Snapshots of the evolution of the vertical water velocity (w) were extracted from the 3-D model 268 

chosen to be presented here based on the ADCP data and 2-D model results (Figure 3).  269 

1. Low water +4 hours; 20/02/18 22:00. Initial formation of eddy during flood tide phase. Phase 270 

of negative vertical velocity indicated in ADCP data 271 

2. Low water +5 hours; 20/02/18 23:30; mid flood tide 272 

3. Low water + 6.5 hours; 21/02/18 01:00; Point at which maximum vertical velocities recorded 273 

in ADCP data. Towards end of flood tide phase. 274 

These 3-time snapshots are extracted from each of the 10-layer, 16-layer and 32-layer models. 275 



 276 

Figure 3: Free surface elevation (m) from 2-d model output, depth averaged current velocity (m/s) 277 

and depth averaged current direction (degrees) from 20/02/18 to 21/02/18 showing time periods 278 

chosen (black diamonds, labels for dashed lines) for model snapshot outputs indicated by dashed 279 

lines.  280 

 281 

 282 

 283 

 284 

 285 

 286 



10-layer Results 287 

Snapshots from the 10-layer 3-D model for the three time phases (Figure 3) show increased vertical 288 

velocities at mid-depth are generated in the early stages of flood tide up to 0.12 m/s which dissipate 289 

early in the tidal cycle (Figure 4).  290 

 291 

Figure 4: Vertical velocity (m/s) for model with 10 vertical layers, Time step = Low water +4 (x.1), +5 292 

(x.2) & +6.5 hours (x.3) for plan slice at 37 m depth of (w) velocity for 3-D model with (1.x) 293 

equidistant vertical layers and log of the wall bottom boundary conditions. (2.x) non-equidistant 294 

vertical layers with log law boundary conditions with a first layer at height y+ = 30. (3.x) Non-295 

equidistant layers with no-slip bottom conditions with first layer at y+ = 30. Black circles denote 296 

ADCP position (south) and AWAC position (north). 297 



16-layer results 298 

 299 

Figure 5: Vertical velocity (m/s) for model with 16 vertical layers, Time step = Low water +4 (x.1), +5 300 

(x.2) & +6.5 hours (x.3) for plan slice at 37 m depth of (w) velocity for 3-D model with (1.x) 301 

equidistant vertical layers and log of the wall bottom boundary conditions. (2.x) non-equidistant 302 

vertical layers with log law boundary conditions with a first layer at height y+ = 30. (3.x) Non-303 

equidistant layers with no-slip bottom conditions with first layer at y+ = 30. Black circles denote 304 

ADCP position (south) and AWAC position (north). 305 

Results using 16 layers show extended evolution of the vertical velocities to low water + 5 hours and 306 

dissipation during low water + 6.5 hours. (Figure 5).  307 

 308 



32-layer results 309 

 310 

Figure 6: Vertical velocity (m/s) for model with 32 vertical layers, Time step = Low water +4 (x.1), +5 311 

(x.2) & +6.5 hours (x.3) for plan slice at 37 m depth of (w) velocity for 3-D model with (1.x) 312 

equidistant vertical layers and log of the wall bottom boundary conditions. (2.x) non-equidistant 313 

vertical layers with log law boundary conditions with a first layer at height y+ = 30. (3.x) Non-314 

equidistant layers with no-slip bottom conditions with first layer at y+ = 30. Black circles denote 315 

ADCP position (south) and AWAC position (north). 316 

Model outputs using 32 layers show continued evolution of the region of increased vertical 317 

velocities through low water + 6.5 hours with most development in 2.3 (Figure 6). The vertical 318 



velocity reaches similar values as velocities present in the ADCP data during the same time interval 319 

(0.13 mm/sec).  320 

3.4 Tidal streak: surface expression of convergence  321 

Both 3-D and 2-D model outputs show the development of eddies on the lee side of Dunnet Head 322 

during flood tide as flow speed increased around the headland. Shortly after eddy development, 323 

eddy separation from the mainland occurs leading to re-directed flow from the eddy causing a flow 324 

opposition to the main tidal flow. The 3-D model suggests that after eddy formation, an area of 325 

vertical upwelling associated with the tidal streak present on the water surface develops which 326 

slowly extends northwards until dissipation at the later stages of flood tide. A large eddy occurs on 327 

opposite sides of the headland at flood and ebb tides; however, due to its position, the ADCP was 328 

only affected by the flood tide eddy hydrodynamics. The ebb tide eddy is significantly larger, 329 

reflecting the different flow characteristics around the headland due to the presence of several small 330 

islands in the Pentland Firth to the east deflecting flow in the ebb direction.  331 

The position of the tidal streak during the flood tide is visible in radar images taken from Dunnet 332 

Head (Figure 8), which agrees with 3-D model positions of the region of increased vertical velocities 333 

and 2-D model of eddy flow interaction with the main current (Figure 7). 334 

 335 



 336 

 337 

Figure 7: 2-D model output at (a) beginning of the flood tide and (b) later stages of flood tide with 338 

headland eddy present. 339 

 340 

Figure 8: Radar images showing (Top) Low water + 0: No streak (Middle) Low water + 6: developed 341 

streak (Bottom) Low water+ 8: streak dissipation. Star = AWAC, triangle = ADCP.  342 



 343 

4. Discussion 344 

A linear surface feature is observed around a promontory headland which has been associated with 345 

observations of seabird foraging behaviour. Data from bottom-mounted instruments near this 346 

feature showed vertical velocity fluctuations modulated with tidal phase.  347 

2-D and 3-D modelling were undertaken to replicate and understand the development of the 348 

features, in particular, the vertical velocity fluctuations seen in the ADCP data. Similar vertical 349 

upwelling was produced in a 3-D model using 32 horizontal layers.  350 

 351 

4.1. Field data 352 

The spikes of increased velocities in the instrument data and lag between the datasets is explained 353 

by the change of position of the tidal streak throughout the tidal phase, as the feature develops close 354 

to the headland and then moves offshore. For example, ADCP data show high vertical velocities are 355 

present at 01:00 on 21/02/2018 (low water + 6 hours). Later, the same spike in vertical velocities is 356 

seen in the AWAC data, with a lag of approximately 1.5 hours (low water + 7.5 hours). Vertical 357 

velocities of up to 0.219 m/s are recorded by the ADCP data for one 10-minute period. Mid-column 358 

velocities are used by other authors when reporting maximum vertical velocity from models (Alaee 359 

et al. 2004; White & Wolanski 2008).  360 

Model results towards the end of flood tide (Low water + 6.5 h) closely resemble the timing of the 361 

spikes seen in the ADCP and AWAC data, where at approximately 02:30 on 21/02/18, increased 362 

vertical velocities are present in the AWAC data when the model indicated the movement of the 363 

area of increased vertical velocities outwards from the headland to the position of the AWAC 364 

(Figure 6). The frequency analysis between spikes in vertical velocity for the ADCP and AWAC are 365 



different; this is due to the instrument’s position in relation to the ebb and tidal flood flow patterns 366 

and their relative positions to the headland tip upwelling and downwelling features.  367 

Vertical velocity due to this type of secondary flow has been shown around other headlands. Russel 368 

& Vennell (2009) reported vertical velocities of 8 mm/s around Cape Saunders, Otago, citing that 369 

upwelling caused the water column to be replaced by deeper waters in one tidal cycle. White & 370 

Wolanski (2008) measured 15 mm/s around Rattray Island, Australia. At Dunnet head, upwelling is 371 

stronger with the ADCP recording vertical speeds up to 0.223 m/s with a depth of 76.74 m, with the 372 

water column replacing itself every 5 minutes and 44 seconds under maximum upwelling 373 

conditions.  374 

Alaee et al (2004) found strong secondary flow due to flow curvature around the tip of headlands 375 

and islands causes strong upwelling in the vicinity which can extend far downstream, where 376 

circulation normal to the main flow, the onshore flow near the bottom is drawn upwards and 377 

replaces the offshore transverse flow near the surface. They found downwelling occurs with the 378 

reverse mechanism on the upstream side of the island and is highly localised and weaker than the 379 

upwelling. Here downwelling and upwelling are seen in the ADCP and AWAC data associated 380 

with the linear surface feature. This is also seen in the 3-D model data and likely a result of headland 381 

shape, bathymetry and strength of the tidal flow.  382 

White & Wolanski (2008) discussed four mechanisms for vertical motion; (a) where deficit in volume 383 

is larger near the surface than near the bottom, by continuity bottom water comes to surface to 384 

replace surface water, causing upwelling; (b) the opposite to this causing downwelling; (c) onshore 385 

flow similar to converging flow causing downwelling; (d) curved flows where there is a balance 386 

between centripetal acceleration based on the depth averaged velocity and the positive pressure 387 

gradient due to the tilting of the sea surface. This causes inward convergence of the bottom water 388 

which flows upwards within the water column. They state eddy and tip upwelling can be 389 

encountered with varying magnitudes depending on the radius of curvature, flow intensity and 390 



surface pressure gradient. In the case of a study site at Rattray Island, White & Wolanski (2008) 391 

suggest bathymetry and topography of the island lead to the observed upwelling and downwelling 392 

present. At Dunnet Head, flood water has a larger curve around the headland due to the flow 393 

approaching the Pentland Firth from the west. During ebb tide the flow is deflected prior to reaching 394 

Dunnet head by small islands in the firth to the east, causing less curvature. This may partially 395 

explain weaker upwelling and downwelling seen in the data during ebb tide; however, another 396 

cause of the weaker upwelling and downwelling during ebb tide is the instruments positions in 397 

relation to downstream upwelling and downwelling, whereby the instruments are in favourable 398 

positions to detect flood tide upwelling and downwelling. The depth, sharp bathymetric slope, flow 399 

curvature around Dunnet Head and high tidal current velocity provide the mechanisms for the 400 

strong vertical velocities seen in the data.  401 

 402 

4.2. 2-D model results 403 

2-D model data suggest that the timings of increased ADCP velocity error and vertical velocity are 404 

associated with the formation of an eddy on the lee side of the headland. 2-D models do not 405 

reproduce the horizontal ADCP velocity well during the periods where the high velocity error and 406 

vertical velocity are seen in the ADCP data; however, the 2-D models adequately reproduce the tidal 407 

velocities and depths at the AWAC site.  408 

4.3. 3-D model results 409 

The 32-layer model using a refined bottom mesh with a first vertical layer at y+ = 30 and log law 410 

bottom boundary conditions produced results which resemble field data. Other model scenarios 411 

showed dissipation of this feature much earlier in the flood tide phase. Whilst the 32-layer, 50-m 412 

horizontal resolution, model may be improved upon, it was adequate to represent the field data and 413 

could be run on a desktop computer for short model runs of several days. Turbulent features 414 

probably have an impact the RANS equations do not accurately reproduce, in part due to the mesh 415 



resolution and the difference between horizontal and vertical mesh sizes. No-slip condition results 416 

with 32 layers and a refined bottom vertical mesh do not reproduce timings of vertical velocity as 417 

seen in field results. The model may not have enough vertical resolution for accurate no-slip 418 

conditions, and to do so would greatly increase computational requirements. The 32-layer model 419 

with log law bottom boundary conditions has better agreement with the data than an equidistant 420 

layer model, where a first layer position of y+ = 30 is a good solution for this flow with the k-epsilon 421 

turbulent closure model. 422 

The 32-layer 3-D model produced a 300 m wide 2 km zone of upwelling and 100 m width 1.5 km 423 

zone of downwelling on the lee side of headland during flood tide with acceptable computational 424 

time, with similar characteristics observed in opportunistic X-band radar field data. 425 

3-D modelling using 10 or 16 layers did not reproduce the extent of vertical velocities present in the 426 

instrument data. 3-D modelling using 32 layers and a refined bottom was sufficient to model the 427 

timing of the vertical velocity seen in the data but does not reproduce the magnitude of the 428 

velocities. However, 3-D modelling indicates the eddy system during flood tide is associated with 429 

a tidally induced linear upwelling/downwelling feature which provides explanation for the vertical 430 

velocity spikes in instrument field data and potentially explains observed seabird foraging 431 

behaviour in the vicinity of the streak feature.  432 

Previous modelling in the Pentland Firth has used a range of vertical resolutions from 10 equidistant 433 

layers (Abdul Rahman and Venugopal, 2015; Venugopal, Vengatesan, 2015; O’Hara Murray and 434 

Gallego, 2017) to 20 layers (Baston and Harris, 2011). Baston et al. (2013) used the Delft3-D-Flow 435 

model using the hydrostatic pressure assumption and 10 equidistant layers for sensitivity analysis 436 

of turbulent closure models. In areas of complex hydrodynamics such as Dunnet Head, careful 437 

selection of horizontal layers and thickness of horizontal layers is required to model complex 438 

vertical movements.  439 

4.4. Tidal streak: surface expression of convergence 440 



During peak ebb, but more prominently during flood tide, a linear surface feature is present which 441 

forms the focus of observed seabird foraging activity during field visits (Figure 1). This feature can 442 

be classified as a ‘siome’ and sub classified as a ‘streak’, a surface feature produced by the 443 

convergence of flow of the same water mass (Yanagi, 1987). An increase in tidal flow near the 444 

headland and frictional boundary layers close to the headland result in complex three-dimensional 445 

secondary flows at various scales (Geyer, 1993; Arístegui et al., 1994). The upwelling continues to 446 

develop as the headland tidal velocities dissipate and forms an upwelling front which moves away 447 

from the headland as the tide starts to turn.  448 

White & Wolanski (2008) measured increased turbidity related to sediment laden water in the 449 

vicinity of Rattray Island due to upwelling. At Dunnet Head, the upwelling is likely causing a 450 

concentration of bottom material on the surface streak. Cotte & Simard (2005) reported upwelling 451 

and strong tidal currents caused patches of high krill density in the St Lawrence Estuary, also linked 452 

to predator foraging activity.  453 

Other studies have identified marine mammal and seabird association with fast tidal current and 454 

vertical flows. Hunt et al (1998) found bio-physical coupling was important in controlling trophic 455 

transfer to apex predator populations. Benjamins et al. (2015) showed similar bio-physical coupling, 456 

suggesting foraging opportunities appeared to be the main attractor to marine megafauna, likely 457 

enhanced by prey abundance, vulnerability or diversity with foraging directed by tidal phases, flow 458 

structures and current strengths. Waggitt et al. (2016) also showed multi-species association with 459 

high turbulence and vertical currents.  460 

 461 

5. Conclusions 462 

Dunnet Head is an extreme example of upwelling and downwelling associated with strong tidal 463 

flow and secondary flow due to flow curvature causing a noticeable surface feature. Vertical 464 

velocities of greater than 200 mm/s have been recorded by field instruments.  465 



Initial observations (boat-based and cliff-based) indicate the study site is a preferred feeding location 466 

targeted by seabirds, with birds congregating and actively foraging along the surface expression of 467 

the tidal streak. As Dunnet Head is a nesting site for many seabirds, the tidal front may act as an 468 

important local feeding area affording the seabirds minimum energy to forage in the vicinity of the 469 

nesting site. Attraction of seabirds to the feature is likely a result of the hydrodynamic processes 470 

affecting prey, either concentrating them or making them more easily available near the surface and 471 

may be directly attributable to the vertical currents and turbulence associated with this feature.   472 

The modelling work reproduces upwelling observed in the field and recorded by field instruments; 473 

however, models of sufficient complexity are required to resolve fine-scale hydrodynamics which 474 

are associated with such features, which is of importance to tidal stream renewable energy 475 

developments in these environments, as well as understanding foraging activity of marine top 476 

predators. Models using 32 vertical layers were sufficient to reproduce patterns of vertical velocities 477 

seen in field data. This study highlights that some areas, in particular headlands, may not be suitable 478 

for tidal energy developments due to the nature of the complex hydrodynamics due to secondary 479 

flow features, and potentially their importance for foraging megafauna. 480 

Further work is proposed to investigate the role hydrodynamics play regarding prey availability 481 

and the predictable presence and behaviour of foraging marine wildlife. Measuring velocities using 482 

a 5-beam ADCP combined with an echo sounder will allow investigation of the role turbulence and 483 

vertical currents play in biophysical associations of predators with hydrodynamic features, and 484 

changes to prey aggregation, disorientation and availability. Further surveys are planned to include 485 

vantage-point surveys for seabirds and marine mammals at Dunnet Head lighthouse and aerial 486 

surveys using a small unmanned aerial vehicle for combined biophysical data collection. 487 

 488 

 489 

 490 

 491 
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